Stockhausen Aufführungen / Performances 2022

Saturday, Jan. 8th, 7:30 pm  Culver City, CA 90232  Ivy Substation Theater
(Information: https://synchrony.org/tierkreis-la/)
**TIERKREIS** (ZODIAC)

Sunday, May 8th, 3:30 pm  Stoke Newington, The old church
(Information: https://www.tickettailor.com/events/theoldchurch/679589#)
**AM HIMMEL WANDRE ICH** (IN THE SKY I AM WALKING)
*American Indian songs for 2 voices*

Saturday, May 14th, 1 pm  Köln, Kunststation S. Peter
(Information: FRIEDRICH.GAUWERKY [AT] T-ONLINE.DE)
3 pieces from **AMOUR** for violoncello
**IN FREUNDSCHAFT** (IN FRIENDSHIP) for violoncello

Thursday, May 19th, 8 pm  Mainz, Staatstheater Mainz, Kakadu Bar
(Information:https://www.staatstheater-mainz.com/web/veranstaltungen/kakadu-bar/radio-star)
**POLE** (POLES) *for 2 players with 2 short-wave recievers*

Saturday, May 28th, 8 pm  Mainz, Staatstheater Mainz, Kakadu Bar
(Information:https://www.staatstheater-mainz.com/web/veranstaltungen/kakadu-bar/radio-star)
**POLE** (POLES) *for 2 players with 2 short-wave recievers*

Wednesday, June 8th, 8 pm  Mainz, Staatstheater Mainz, Kakadu Bar
(Information:https://www.staatstheater-mainz.com/web/veranstaltungen/kakadu-bar/radio-star)
**POLE** (POLES) *for 2 players with 2 short-wave recievers*

Saturday, June 11th, 2 pm  Brooklyn, National Sawdust
**GESANG DER JÜNGLINGE** (SONG OF THE YOUTHS) electronic music

Sunday, June 12th, 6 pm  Milano, NOCETUM
(Information: HTTPS://WWW.FESTIVALSPIRITODELTEMPO.IT)
**TIERKREIS** (ZODIAC) *for piano and electronics*

Thursday, June 16th, 8:45 pm  Milano, Teatro Lirico “Giorgio Gaber”  (Information: HTTPS://WWW.FESTIVALSPIRITO-
DELTEMPO.IT)
**AVE** *for bassett-horn and alto flute*
KATHINKAs **GESANG** *for flute and electronic music*
**HARLEKIN** *for clarinet*

Saturday, June 18th, 5 pm  Milano, Sala Donatoni – Fabbrica del Vapore (Information: HTTPS://WWW.FESTIVAL-
SPIRITODELTEMPO.IT)
**FÜR KOMMENDE ZEITEN** (FOR TIMES TO COME)

Saturday, June 25th, 9:30pm  Milano, Basilica di San Carlo al Corso (Information: HTTPS://WWW.FESTIVALSPIRITO-
DELTEMPO.IT)
**STIMMUNG** (TUNING) *for 6 vocalists*
July 9th to July 17th: Stockhausen Concerts and Courses 2022
(Information: Stockhausen-Stiftung für Musik / Stockhausen Foundation for Music, 51515 Kuerten, Germany; e-mail: info@Stockhausen-Stiftung.de)

9 public concerts, Sülztalhalle, Kuerten

Saturday, July 9th, 5 p.m.
Festive opening of the courses at the Karlheinz-Stockhausen-Platz. MICHAEL’S CALL for 4 trumpets will open and close the ceremony

Saturday, July 9th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
SIRIUS (Summer Version)
Electronic music and trumpet, soprano, bass clarinet, bass

Sunday, July 10th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
SIRIUS (Summer Version)
Electronic music and trumpet, soprano, bass clarinet, bass

Monday, July 11th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
HYMNEN / ANTHEMS Electronic and Concrete music

Tuesday, July 12th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
PIANO PIECES VII, VIII, IX
ZYKLUS / CYCLE for a percussionist
REFRAIN for 3 players
*

KONTAKTE / CONTACTS
für electronic sounds, piano and percussion

Wednesday, July 13th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
HIMMELS-TÜR (HEAVEN’S DOOR) 4th Hour of KLANG,
for a percussionist and a little girl
and
1st participants’ concert

Thursday, July 14th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
ARGUMENT (of THURDAY from LIGHT)
for tenor, bass, synthesizer player, percussionist,

VISION (of THURDAY from LIGHT)
for tenor, trumpeter, dancer, synthesizer
*

UNSICHTBARE CHÖRE / INVISIBLE CHOIRS
(of THURDAY from LIGHT)
[8-track playback]
Friday, July 15th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
and 2nd participants’ concert

Saturday, July 16th, 8 p.m., Sülztalhalle
3rd participants’ concert

Sunday, July 17th, 6 p.m., Sülztalhalle
INORI for 2 dancer-mimes and orchestra [tape]

Saturday, August 27th, 7:30 pm  Brühl  | Schlosspark Brühl (Information: https://www.achtbruecken.de/de/programm#date=09052022)
STERNKLANG (STAR SOUND)
Park Music for 5 groups (21 singers and instrumentalists)

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 6 pm  Lille  | Opéra de Lille (Information: https://billetterie.opera-lille.fr/selection/event/date?productId=101857024799)
FREITAG aus LICHT (FRIDAY from LIGHT) Opera in a greeting, two acts and farewell for 5 musical performers (soprano, baritone, bass, flute, basset-horn), children’s orchestra, children’s choir, 12 choir singers / a synthesizer player / 12 couples of dancer-mimes, electronic music with sound scenes / sound projectionist

Monday, Nov. 7th, 8 pm  Lille  | Opéra de Lille (Information: https://billetterie.opera-lille.fr/selection/event/date?productId=101857024799)
FREITAG aus LICHT (FRIDAY from LIGHT)

Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 8 pm  Lille  | Opéra de Lille (Information: https://billetterie.opera-lille.fr/selection/event/date?productId=101857024799)
FREITAG aus LICHT (FRIDAY from LIGHT)

FREITAG aus LICHT (FRIDAY from LIGHT)
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Tuesday, March 7th, 7:30 pm  Hamburg, Elbphilharmonie (Information:https://www.elbphilharmonie.de/de/programm/karlheinz-stockhausen-mantra/18151)
MANTRA for 2 pianists with wood blocks and antique cymbales